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RALPH A. WATSON.

So the Graces each with the other
Guide it in its trembling race;

Each with the tenderness of a mother,
Till God's own smile illumes the place.

But life eternal is a flower
Far above base mortal's ken;

It leans not here upon the power
Of false and weak and wicked men.

But our God on this throne of gladness
From above the stars looks down;

Forgives the faults that cause us sadness;
Gives eternal life a crown.

So we think not of the actions
Done by beings, small though great;

Think not of the strife of factions,
Think not of the will of Fate;

But we cast our eyes above us,
Far above the vault of blue,

To Omnipotence who loves us:
Whose commands are just and true.

Ever thinking of the sorrows
That the Christ for us has borne;

Ever thinking of the morrows,
And the souls by falsehood worn,

We can live in calm contentment,
Though untruthful tongues defame

Thinking that without resentment
We are shadowed by His name.

Human life is a bud most fragrant
Growing on the tree of Time;

It can yield all deeds most flagrant,
Or can cherish thoughts sublime.

Life is tender, very Render,
Wintry winds can blight and chill;

It will drop from the branch so slender
When the blast sweeps o'er the hill.

Human deeds of hate and malice
Done in envy, spite and fear,

Mar the sweetness of life's chalice,
Make life's summer dark and drear.

The tender bud will droop and sicken,
If bereft of Mercy's smile

When the storms of passion thicken;
Storms of passion, hate and guile.

But unfolded by deeds of kindness,
Trained in right by words of cheer,

It will cause no act of blindness;
It will cause no mother's tear.

The unerring hand of Justice holds it
With its face turned to the sun;

But Mercy with her dew revives it
When the heat of day is done.
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THEN, NOW, THEN.

J. T. MATTHEWS.

lie paused one day in the sunlight
At the parting of the ways,

And read the weathered signboard
At the parting of the ways.

To-do- y all lost in the darkness
Of the shadow of ray less death,

Corrupt he walks in the blackness
Of the shadow of raylcss death.

he enters his future
Accursed and hopeless for aye,

Me, deathless and dying, forever
Accursed, and hopeless for aye.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
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and hammer throw, while the Indians were
first in the shot put, high jump, and broad
jump. The contest next year, if held in
the same way, promises to he very exciting,
and the Indians will undoubtedly show up
even better than they did this year.

Inter-Collegia- te Field Day.
Willamette's part in this is soon told.

While we easily won on local field day, we
found that it was an entirely different
matter to contest against men who had
been long and carefully trained. We had
good material here this year and with a
trainer we would have made a good show-
ing. It is sincerely to he hoped that we
may have a trainr next year. Willamette
secured but one point, Mr. Livesay winning
third place in the 440 yd. run. Several of
our boys were fourth in their races but
there is little glory and no score in this.
Corvallis came with a large crowd and the
determination to take the cup back with
them. This they did easily, winning 55
points. Eugene was second with 35. Pa-

cific College secured 14 and Monmouth 7.
Corvall is won first places in the 880 and
440 yd. and mile runs, mile walk, 220 yd.
dash, shot put and hammer throw. Eu-

gene's firsts were in the 100 yd. dash, both
hurdles, bicycle race, and broad jump.
Newberg won the pole vault and Mon-

mouth the high jump. The day was a re-

markable one for record breaking. Inter-
collegiate records were broken in six events
and N. W. records tied in two the 100
and 220 yd. dashes. A noticeable feature
of the day was the absence of the wrangling
and disputing that characterized last year's
contests. Every contest this year was fairly
won and only one thing marred the pleas-
ure of the day. In the bicycle race there
was a collision at the start that put three
men out of the race, Mr. Davis of Willam-
ette being one of these.

Local Field Day.

The try-o- ut this year was held with the
Y. M. C. A. and the hoys from the Chemawa
training school. Some of the contests were

quite exciting hut jn most of them Wil-

lamette, much to the surprise of the Y. M.

C. A., easily won. The pennant came to

us for the second timo by a score of 52.

The Y. M. C. A. secured 35 and Chemawa
25 points. The Indians have some very
good material and with a trainer would
make a close contest with us. Sanders,
who won the high jump and shot put and
secured second place in the hammer throw,
had not seen the hammer thrown until he
came to these contests. Babcock of the
Y. M. 0. A. broke his previous record in
the hammer throw, his distance on field
day being 'JO feet 7 inches. We were hand-

icapped by not having men to enter in all
the contests, the Y. M. C. A. winning all
three places in the pole vault and bicycle
race. But we did the same in the mile
run. Willamette won first places in the
following events: mile walk, 220 yd. hurdle,
100 and 220 yd. dashes, 440 and 880 yd.
and mile runs. The Y. M. C. A. won in
the pole vault, 120 yd. hurdle, bicycle race,
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names, for she is a hideous, black idol.

In one of her four hands she holds the
head of a victim; her foot is planted on

the breast of another, and one right hand,
holding a club, is raised in air, as if ready
to battle with all new comers. Suddenly
we are startled by a loud noise; the din
becomes more intense, and to the babel
already around us is added the discordant
sound of beating tom-tom- s and blowing
horns and the bleating of goats,-f- or it is

the hour of sacrifice.

Ilurridly we leave the temple and enter
the square opposite. Here the natives are
crowded around a V shaped block. Pres-

ently a goat is led out, its head is placed
in the V, a bar is run through the block to

hold it firmly, and a large native armed
with a sword sharp as a razor, with one

blow cuts off the head of the poor animal,
and the result is "mutton," which is given
to priests and beggars. Thus the sacrifices

to appease the desires of the blood-thirst- y

2 WILLAMETTE

KALI GHAUT.

In the suburbs of Calcutta, on the bank

of the river Ilooghby, lies Kali Ghaut.

Here, in a temple erected in her honor,

stands the Goddess Kali.
On our way within, in the vicinity of the

temple, we pass hundreds of little thatched

huts and native shops literally filled with

small idols, representing the different Hin-

doo gods and goddesses, in number almost

innumerable. Here also we see, as we do

throughout all India, miserable beggars

and lepers exposing their deformities, and

imploring alms, or "buckheesh" as they

call it; here, too, are venders of sweet-

meats, and shouting peddlers, natives

dressed in gay and gaudy colors, and little

children clothed only in the garb of Mother
Nature-a- ll contributing to the clamor and

novelty of the situation.
At last the shade of the temple is reached.

Let us stop under the shade of a sacred

pepul tree, and watch the ever-movin- g

crowd. We see hundreds of natives of all

ages and conditions, from the scantily

clothed "coolie" to the silk dressed mer-

chant, bringing their offerings of fruits or

goddess begin, and nearly every day the
scene is repeated, sometimes on special
occasions, the number of goats killed
amounting up into the thousands.

Long ago, before the British conquered
India there were human sacrifices to this
terrible, insatiable goddess, but now, thanks
to English rule, this horrible custom is no

longer practiced. And may it not be hoped
that someday these poor people may realize
'tis futile "to bow down to wood and stone,"
and learn not to idolize the goddess of

Darkness and Terror, but rather the true
God-t- he God of Light and Love.

Raphael Bonham.

rice, or maybe sweet-meat- s and flowers, or

sometimes even jewelry and valuable or-

naments, all these offerings they bring and

lay at the shrine of the goddess Kali, and

then depart full of spiritual comfort, leav-

ing their hard earned contributions to be

taken by the fat and lazy priests-t- he curse
of India. Let us follow a man loaded with

offerings to the door of the temple, and

take a peep at tins mysterious goddess whom

the Hindoos so zealously worship. Follow--in- g

the native up a flight of steps we must

pause, for there before us, not far back

from the door, is Kali, goddess of Darkness
and Terror, and well does she mind the

Tennis Players, attention. After a game
of tennis you should always refresh your-

self with a dish of Strong's delicious ice

cream.
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music was of the highest order and was Cymbal Drill Nine Young Ladies
fully in keeping with the policy of Prof. Vocal Solo R. A. Heritage
Heritage to give Salem only the best music. Recitation "The Chariot Race"
Several of the selections were from the Esther Maie Collins
oratorio of "Elijah," and the large choir Vocal Solo Mrs. Carey Martin
did ample justice to this difficult work- - Pan torn ine ;'Lotus Eaters"
The program as given was as follows: Misses Collins, Creighton, and Settlemier
Anthem Choir Reader Miss Ethel Hughes
Selection "Rock of Ages," Accompanist, Miss Genevieve Hughes

Choir and Audience. At the close of the program President
Prayer President Ilawley Ilawley del ivered to Misses Collins and
Scripture Lesson Rev. S. A. Starr Creighton diplomas certifying that they
The Baal Chorus from "Elijah". . . .Choir had completed the specified work, and at
"I'm a Pilgrim," ) the same time he took occasion to compli- -

"The Shepherd of Israel,") ment the young adieg upon the work of
The Cardinal Quartette. , tne evening and to assure them that the

Address Rev. G. V. Grannis best wishes of the University would always
Scripture Lesson Dr. B. A. Cathey je - them.
"A New Heaven and a New Earth The Trustee Meeting.

Prof. Heritage. . .
At the annual meeting of the trustees

Selection from "Elifah," Choir , , . ,
held on luesday, Pres. Ilawley presented

"Am I a Soldier of the Cross?" .. .
Ins annual report showing that the school

Choir and Audience. , , , . .

lias had a very prosperous year and is in
The School of Oratory. yery good circumstances. A committee

To say that Prof. Savage's recital was a was appointed to see to the material im- -

success would be putting it very mildly provement of the building for next year.
indeed. She has the reputation of giving It a tie intention to have new porches
good entertainments and this was surely built and to have new floors put in and the
no exception. The Opera House was filled session rooms provided with new desks
on Monday night before 8 o'clock and by The entire faculty was unanimously elected
the time the exercises began, standing to serve for the ensuing year.
room was at a premium. The audience Jhe Q Instjtute.
was appreciative and several of the num- - The Methodist church was well filled 011
bers were encored, the program was as Tuesday night to witness the closing exer- -
follows:

'lano Solo F. C. Leathers 1

U"iversity- - The decorations elabo-me- "Recitation "Mv Double and how he undid were

Mabel Scott Creighton rate and autif ul. Tlie class motto, "Con-Cardin-
al

Quartette Selected ncimus sed incipere," was stretched cbove

Scene from Catiline G. Croly the platform and formed a striking back-Catilin- e

Miss Collins ground to the members of the class. A

Aurelia Miss Creighton new departure was inaugurated this year
Violin Solo J. Carlyle Denton in that in place of having orations from
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bearer has learned to think. The closing
words to the class were intensely earnest
and deep with meaning. They will long
be treasured up in the minds of the gradu-
ates as the fitting close of a grand sermon.

Farewell Association Meeting.

This is always a meeting with sad
thoughts and this year was no exception.
The decorations, consisting of the word
"Farewell" in evergreens on the wall and
a horseshoe of flowers, the emblem of good
luck to those who were to leave the school,
brought forcibly to the minds of all that
it was a farewell for many. As the thought
came that perhaps this was the last meet-

ing together for those present, the eyes of

more than one were filled with tears. Miss
Helen Matthews conducted the meeting.
A short scripture lesson was read and then
the leader spoke a few words on the im-

portance of continuing our work during
the summer months and laid especial
stress on the importance of not neglecting
the morning devotions and daily Bible
reading. Then the leader asked for a word
from all who cared to speak, especially
the graduates. 4 few only, spoke but
with earnestness for the work of the sum-

mer and sorrow that the pleasant days at
"old Willamette" were over. President
Ilawley spoke a few words to the graduates,
wishing them all success in their life's
work, but warning them that success will
not come at first. His words, always ap-

preciated, were doubly so at this time.
The meeting closed with the song "Blest
be the tie that binds."

The Song Service.

In place of the University sermon that
has been heretofore given on Sunday even-

ing Prof. Heritage gave a sacred song
service in the Methodist church. The

Baccalaureate Sunday.
The M. E. church was well filled with

students, alumni and friends at 10 a. m.

Sunday. The regular church services were

conducted, the choir assisting greatly with
several beautiful anthems. Then Presi-

dent Ilawley introduced Bishop Earl Cran-

ston of the M. E. church who proceeded to

deliver the annual Baccalaureate sermon.
For an hour the eloquent divine held the
audience spellbound and few realized the
flight of time. He chose as his text these
words from Ecclesiastes: "For what hath
man of all his labors and the vexation of

his spirit wherewith he hath labored under
the sun?" The Bishop explained that he
had taken that text in order to keep away
from its spirit as much as possible. lie
soon showed that he is a confirmed optimist
and that he is inclined to take a cheerful
view of the great battle of life. He also

proved himself to be a master of epigram
and some of his words will remain in the
hearts of his hearers for many days. He
began by referring to the joys of college
life and incidentally spoke of the gradu-
ates of twenty years ago, comparing them
to those of to-da- Some of the former
have failed but who is to blame? We pity
the ignorant but what about those who are
able to see and to know what they do?

God's plans arc not for time but for eternity.
God is interested in our plans, let us not
thrust ours in his way. We cannot win
every prize for which we strive but we can
all win one, the prize of an immortality
with God. Don't mistake drill and dress
parade for war. Let us seize the present
with all its opportunities. The past is
rich in suggestion but the present is the
time for us. Culture must not he affected.
No man is to hoard his knowledge for him-

self. A diploma means simply that the
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The Alumni.

The program for Wednesday evening
opened with prayer by Rev. Parsons, after
which Prof. J. L. Carter introduced the
class of "J7 to the assembled Alumni. The
Heritage Lady Quartet then sang and were

compelled to respond to two encoies. Tlie
oration of the evening was given by B.

Frank Irvine of the Corvallis Times, lie
began by describing the defeat of Napoleon
by the hollow way of Ohain at Waterloo,
and continuing, referred to Cuba as being
possibly a similar way of destruction to

Spain. lie indicated what should be our
duty in this matter and closed with a stir-

ring appeal to the patriotism of the audi-

tors. The address was an eloquent effort

and was well received. W. P. Babcock

then followed with a rich vocal solo, for
which an encore was demanded. Miss

Myrtie Marsh recited "Mary Queen of

Scots" in a charming manner and Prof.
Heritage and Mrs. McNary sang a pleas-

ing duet. Mrs. L. T. Reynolds was then
introduced and read an essay on "OurBusi-nes- s

Women." The paper was well writ-

ten and showed much thought on the part
of its author. The program concluded
with the song "Hail Willamette," after
which the Alumni and their guests re-

paired to the room below where for several
hours they were pleasantly employed in
discussing-- choice bouquet. Toasts were
given during the evening
Rev. L. F. Belknap,. .'. "The Alumni and

their Duty to the School"
P. II. D'Arcy "The Absent Alumni"
R. J. Hendricks "The Press"
Pres. Ilawley "The School"
Mr. Fulton "The 0. A. C."
F. A. Moore. .."The Medical Department"
Dr. Parsons "What will the

Conference Do?"

COLLEGIAN 7

Claud Gateh spoke as one who had been
associated with the school from his infancy
and who is yet alive to its interests. Me-

morial resolutions were read for J. 0. Ar-

nold and Dr. J. N. Denison, alumni who
had died during the year.

Commencement Day.

The event of the week was the graduation
of the Senior class of the University. A

fair audience assembled at 10 a. m. Thurs-
day in the chapel and listened to the ren-

dition of the following program:
Piano Duet Prof. F. 0. Leathers and

Miss Atwood.
Invocation Dr. Parsons
Vocal Solo "The Arm Chair"

Prof. Heritage.
Commencement Oration. .."Getting up in

the World". .Rev. W. K. Beans I). I).

Violin Solo J. Carlyle Denton
Presentation of Class. .Gen. W. II. Odell
Conferring of Degrees
Song "Faithful and True"

University Quartette.
The oration by Dr. Beans was one of the
most scholarly and eloquent of the week
and will long be remembered by those who
beard it. He prefaced his remarks by say-

ing that lie is an old school friend of Prof.
Cochran and a former associate in the
ministry with Father Cochran. He said

that ever since the building of the tower
of Babe, men have had an ambition to get
up in the world. Hespokeof the increased
opportunities for getting up in physical,
intellectual and moral ways. Everything
comes to success by drill and discipline.
Flowers are educated dirt. Knowledge is

power because the effort in gaining knowl-

edge makes power. Evil is indigenious
with the soil. Rightousness must be cul-

tivated. It requires surrender, sacrifice,
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the members of the class, ;i prominent "The Two Grenadiers" W. P. Babcock
educator was asked to deliver the address. "Wind of the Winter Night''
Dr. G. M. Irwin, superintendent of public Miss Juniata Lauffman
instruction was chosen for this, and as "All is Lost" --

.

usual performed the duty in a pleasing and "Gently o'er me Stealing" Mrs.J.II. McNary
satisfactory manner. lie impressed upon "Home Sweet Home" The Cardinal Quartet
the members of the class the value of brains "Tyrant, Soon I'll Burst Thy Chains" ....
and told them how important is the man Miss Pose Woodruff
who thinks and what an influence he has "Twas no Vision" Miss Anna Atwood
upon the world. He also pointed out to "0 my Fernando" Miss Lona White
the normal students the great responsi- - "Fairy Visions" Miss Lillian Poblin
bility which they were about to undertake. "Legends of the Orient"
giving them at the same time some hearty The Heritage Lady Quartet
advice which was well received by all. "Oh Fair, Oh Sweet and Holy"
President llawley in a few brief but effect- - "When Love is Gone"
ive and heartfelt words bestowed the cer- - "In Dreamland" J. W. Bickford
tiiicates upon the class as follows: Clas- - "The Marvelous Work" .... "Mrs. Grannis.
sical, Guy Chester Miller, Pex Ward Davis, Among so much good music it is hard
D. (tans and Poy Virgil Ohmart, the latter to discriminate, but Mr. Babcock and the
of whom was detained at home by illness; two quartets deserve special mention. The
Latin and Scientific, May Fletcher; Nor- - quartet, composed of the Misses Genevieve
mal, Nancy Pebecca Balderee, Alice Mabel and Ethel Hughes, Esther Collins and
Balsley, Samuel SylvannusAschenbrenne Oskie Matthews, while it is a new venture,
George William Aschenbrenner, Grace is rapidly winning its way into popular
Edith Long, Poy Leighton Bellinger, Flor- - favor and the other quartet must look to
ence Esther Peniberton and Alice Belle its laurels.
McFadden. We must not omit mention At the close of the program, Prof, lleri- -

of the musie of the evening, which was so tage announced to the audience that he
ably rendered by Mrs II. B. Holland and had just concluded his twentieth year as a
Misses Pose Woodruff and Lelo Nicklin. music teacher. He expressed his thanks
The violin solo of the latter is especially to those who have so kindly aided him
to lie commended. The class wishes to during the year and hoped that he might
express its appreciation and gratitude to have the same loyal support for next year.
these ladies as well as to those who assisted He also made the pleasing announcement
in the decorating and those who served as that J. Carlyle Denton, already so popular
ushers and ilower carriers. among Salem people, has identified him- -

self with the College of Music as teacherThe College of Music.
of the violin, and will be ready to beginIrof. Heritage scored another distinct work in the Mh It jg the intention0

tnumph m the concert which his pupils have a man of iuterriational reputation at
so ably rendered on Wednesday morning. the head of the piano department, and
It was an especial treat to the large audi- - great things may be looked for from Prof.
ence, who were generous in their applause. Heritage, who never does anything by
The program as rendered as follows: halves.
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Feb. 5. S. B. Early wins the local
oratorical contest.

It. B. W. raises a mustache.
Feb. 20. Inter-Collegiat- e Oratorical

meeting at Newberg. Eugene wins.

Feb. 27. I. A. A. A. 0. holds its
annual meeting in the Society Hall. Ar-

rangements were made for the meet on

June 5.

Max Miller wins the handball contest
and also a gold medal.

March 31. Commencementof College
of Medicine. Three graduates.

April 19. First and last term begins.
Lightning struck the school, knocking

some boys out, yes, clear off the campus.
It. W. Williams was elected Editor-in-Chie- f

of the Collegian, to fill the vacancy
on account of the resignation of It. A.

Watson.

WILLAMETTE

this month. Large amount of learning (?)

diffused among its members.
Nov. 23. Second Term begins.

The medicals wear the grass off the cam-

pus by playing football during school

hours. They also corrupt the good young

literary students.
The Collegian offers two prizes for the

best poem and story.
Football with Xewberg. First game 0- -4.

Second game 14-- 0. Both in our favor.

Dec. 2. A. 0. G. gets his hair cut.

Collegian awards It. A. Watson first

prize for the best poem. Miss D Cans

wins first prize for the best story.
Dec. 24. Prof. Heritage took a trip

east for his health.
Dec 22. The big bell is silent, some

rascals run away with the clapper. Society

Halls smell like a cheese factory.
Everybody gets a good vacation to go

home or anything else he wants to.

Biggest issue of the Collegian for years
is made. Braises to I. B. C.

January. I. B. Callison resigns as
Editor-in-Chie- f of the Collegian on ac-

count of leaving school. C. J. Atwood

elected to fill the vacancy but can not on

account of school duties. It. A. Watson
is then elected.

The report of football manager showed
"the same old story. Association went in

ihe hole about forty dollars.
Feb. S. Third term begins.

May 2. Eight girls return from the
Y. W. C. A. Convention held at Corvallis.

May 7. Annual Gymnasium Exhi-

bition.
May 22. Local Field between Y. M.

C. A., Chemawa and Willamette. Wil-

lamette wins.

June 5. Inter-Collegia-
te Field Day.

Corvallis wins.

June 18. Fifty third annual com-

mencement of Willamette University.

POSTERS.

The Faculty: "I can easier teach twenty

what were good to be done than to be one

of the twenty to follow my own teaching."
Merchant of Venice.

Graduates of Willamette University:
"Ay, in the catalogue ye pass for men."
Macbeth.

F. F: "Laugh when I laugh, I seek no

other fame." Byron.

"Spooning" positively forbidden except
when nobody knows it.

W. J. Shepard was convicted of stealing
the bell chipper and gong. That is he
was convicted by the mock trial held in
the Bhilodorian Society.

Bhihulosian held a membership contest.
Handball contest inaugurated.

Feb. 7. Brof. Heritage returns from
his little outing.
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ing was delivered by Rev. W. C. Kantner.
lie touched briefly on the origin of nursing
and that it is an ideal profession. lie
spoke more of the necessary qualities, of a
good nurse and the difficulties of the pro-

fession. The graduates are Misses Julia
Viola Mann, Cora Lee Rigby and Bertha
Eolin Savage. The following interesting
program was rendered:
Vocal Solo Selected

Mrs. Esther McNary.
Invocation Rev. G. W. Grannis
Vocal Solo Two Grenadiers

Mr. W. P. Babcock.

Address Rev. W. C. Kantner
Vocal Solo . Eternal Rest

8 WILLAMETTE

faith, love, obedience, to reach the mount,

ain summits. Ignorance, idleness, sinful-

ness, keep men down.
Degrees were conferred as follows:

B. A., Edith Field, Iletta Field, Floyd

Field, J. Warren Klein, Wm. F. Klein
Charles J. Atwood; M. A., John W. Rey-

nolds; Graduate in art, Sarah IluntSteeves;
L. L. D., F. A. Moore. Mr. W. J. Shep-

herd received the Alvin F. Waller prize of

$20 for the bsst examination in U. S. con-

stitution.
The Law Entertainment.

On Thursday evening in place of Musi-

cal Alumni entertainment, the College of

Law held forth. A very pleasing program
was given, the special feature of the even-

ing was the presentation of the prize, an

Encyclopedia of Law, to Mr. A. G. Crossan

This prize was offered for the best exami-

nation passed in Blackstone's Commenta-

ries. The following program was rendered:
Vocal Solo Miss Mattie Southwick
A Woman in Law.. Mrs. Olive S. England
Guitar Quartette .... Frof . Theil and Class

Recitation A Wooden Leg

Miss Ilortense Kimball.
Vocal Solo Mrs. Carey Martin
Address A Smatterer in Law

Hon. Claud Gatch.
Violin Solo Miss Lelo Nicklin
Address Law

Carey Martin
Presentation of Prize by Carey Martin to

A. G. Crossan.

Commencement of the Training School
for Nurses.

June IS at the First Methodist Church
occured the First Annual Commencement
of the Normal Training School for Nurses
of the Medical College. This is the first
time Salem has ever witnessed such an
entertainment. The address of the even- -

Miss Lona White.
Delivering Charge to Class

J. A. Richardson, M. D.

Presentation of Diplomas
President W. C. Ilawley.

Guitar Quartette Theil's Quartette.

CALENDAR FOR 1896-7- .

Sept. 15. Registration Day. Pres.
Ilawley, pupils and tuition all mixed up
together.

Sept. 21. Law Department opened.
Sept. 24. Medical Department opened.

The Collegian starts on a new basis,
instead of being run by the Societies it is

turned over to the student body. I. P.

Callison elected Editor-in-Chie- f. Mr. Call-iso- n

also lands into the presidency of the
Student Body.

October. The first issue of the Col-

legian came out this month.
That nose-bruisin- g collar-bone-breaki-

same of foot ball started. Willamette vs.
Monmouth. Score 2- -2.

Oct. 31. Willamette vs. Chemawa
score 10- -0 in our favor.

November. English Circle started



Summer Vacation
is now here

Why not spend a month or two pursuing the studies of

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING AND PENMANSHIP

at the Capital Business College, over the First National

Bank? This can be done with profit to yourself. Latest

methods in use. Purely individual instruction. For par-

ticulars call at the college-offic- or address

W. I STALEY, Principal.
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J. W. K: "Love seldom haunts the Miss A. B. McE: "She swore she
breast where learning lies." Pope. longed at eollege, only longed; all else was

Vr. T. K: "He hears merry tales and well for ." Tennyson.
smiles not; I feel he will prove the weeping Conservatory pupils: "My head! My
philosopher when he grows old, being so head!"
full of unmannerdly sadness." Merchant Elocution pupils: "Do not saw the
of Venice. air too much." Hamlet.

Miss II. E: "Put what am I, an infant?" Chemistry students: Careful students
Tennyson, get good results.

C. J. A: "That bright smile haunts me Dilute lots and take half,
still." Popular Hong. Add more reagent and boil. To assist

Miss E. E: "Good-bye- , proud world, boiling, scratch the inside of the test tube
I'm going home." Emerson, with a glass rod. (IL W. S. will show you

J. W. It: "Greater men than I have the best methods in scratching the test
lived but I don't believe it." tube.) Ex.

Graduates of the Oregon Institute: -

"All Jlesh is grass." Bible. Prof. It. A. Heritage will have charge
It. W.I): "A bold, bad man." Byron, of the Musical Department of the Willam- -
G. C. M: " Tis better to have loved ette Chautauqua Association, which meets

and lost than never to have loved at all." at Oregon City. Director E, E. Brown will
Tennyson. iave charge of the field sports.

Miss D. G: "Eccentricity is not a Mr. I. II. Van Winkle, '98, spent several
proof of genius." Robert Browning. days visiting Willamette friends.

It. V. 0: "A school boy freak, mi- - Miss Bessie Burkhart is the guest of
worthy of praise or blame." Byron. Miss Pearl Applegate.

Miss E. M. E: "She studied steadily Mr. J. G. Callison was in Monmouth
and grew apace." Byron. Wednesday to attend the Commencement

C. W. L: "Some achieve greatness." exercises of the State Normal School.
'Shakespeare. ' Misg Florence Simms, International

S. S. A: "What's in a name." Shake- - Secretary for the Y. W. C. A., visited Wil-W'r- e-

lamette and delivered an excellent address
G.W. A: "Large bodies move slowly." at the Chapel service.
It. L. B: So, then, you have no turn Mr. It. V. Ohmart, on account of illness,

for politics, I sec." Goldsmith. waa imable to be present with the graduat- -
Miss E. E. P: "And when false ing class of the Oregon Institute,

flowers of rhetoric thou wouldst cull." He. Oh! This torrid weather! I am
ro'"- - roasting.

Miss A. M. B: "A simple child that She It is entirely unnecessary for you
lightly draws its breath." Wordsworth. to be so uncomfortable while they serve

Miss N. It. B: "She's a woman, there- - such perfect ice cream at Strong's,
fore may be won." Shakespeare. Mr. I. P. Callison, editor of the Peoples

MissG.E. L: "Selected for discretion Advocate, Chehalis, Washington, spent
:,nd devotion. "Byron. Commencement with Salem friends.
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tisers for their support in tliis paper. With-

out their aid it would be impossible to run
this paper. A college without a paper
does not amount to much, as the college

paper is the thermometer of the school.

COLLEGIAN 1:',

DEPJLRTEEEKTTSc
ASSOCIATION.

The summer school at Pacific Grove,
Cal., May 21-3- was attended by fl) young
men from colleges and S from city and
town associations.

Two hundred general secretaries of the
Young Men's Christian Association of

North America assembled at Selma, Ala.,
to hold their annual conference on the
problems which confront a general secre-

tary.
Mobile, Ala., received the international

Y. M. C. A. convention last April with true
southern hospitality.

Deep spirituality, great interest in Bible
study and loyal financial support charac-
terized the gathering. Not one of the 350
delegates came from any point west of

Denver and few from north of the Mason
and Dixon line. But this convention will
mark an epoch in Y. M. C. A. history. It
will mean greater things for Mobile and
the southern associations and will give
that entire section a great impetus and
a sure direction.

On June Gth,atthe association meeting
John It. Mott's Tour Around the World,
the formation of the World Students' Chris-

tian Federation, the conventions held
among the students of Sweden, Germany,
Palestine, India, China and Japan, were

discussed in short papers by Wallace Live-sa- y,

Alice Balsley, Jennie Jones, Guy C.

Miller, and Prof. Frickey.
Two Chinese boys sang together

"We are little friends of Jesus,
That is why we are so glad."

Mr. Dummit spoke very earnestly upon
the Student Volunteers.

The Y. W. C. A. have elected their pres- -

On the evening of June 2, Miss Grace
Long very pleasantly entertained the
members of her class, the graduating class
of Oregon Institute.

Mr. Adolph Bittncr, of Portland, was
the guest of Salem friends during Com-

mencement.
Friendships formed in school are the

tenderestand truest of life, and those going
out from school this year will ever carry
pleasant memories of their school days.
They should also carry a goodly number
of photos of friends. the
place to have them taken is at the Cronise
Photo Studio.

In the Inter-Stat- e Oratorical Contest,
between the colleges oE Idaho, Washington
and Oregon, Mr. Fred Fisk, of the Univer-
sity of Oregon, was awarded first place.
Mr. J. A. Coffey, a former Willamette stu-

dent, represented the University of Idaho.
Miss Daisie Gcisendorfer of Albany,

spent Commencement with her sister, Mrs.
W. C. Ilawley.

Mr. W. J. Shephard, '9S, will spend the
summer vacation at Chclialis, Washington.

Married: Gans-Lockl- ey. At the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. G.

Guns, at high noon, Wednesday, June 10,

1897, Miss Nope Gans to Mr. Fred Lockley
Jr. llev. W. B. Magnan, of the St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, officiating. The bride
is one of the successful educators of Oregon,
having held a position as teacher in the
city schools for the past year. The groom
is a graduate of the Oregon Institute of the
class of ",)5.
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WILLAMETTE COLLEGIAN. the old scllo1 dya- - Tllcn t0 wc mect
strangers of whom we had heard but had

EDITORIAL STAFF. never seen. New aquaintances are formed
which after a few more years become old

Kilitor-in-tli- I " nll.MAJlS

Assistants...! AXf 1 kowx friends. The school too comes in for its
iiF.LvKTMKNTs: oomillkr sliareof the benefit. Many people come

( I'liiimi.wian, n hans here , see our sc hool an d go away , re porti n g
Hoeiety lHitlodoriim. K KALUXOER,

Asswiations iiklkx l MAiTiiKws what thev have seen and heard. Thus they
Athletics - K HKdW N

Krv'ows;i's JtAKiK ('AMPHKi.i; ijecome advertisers to a certain extent.
ShMtirai . J r m.amonihix 1 he student who goes away before com- -
Mu8iu lilman rohmn .

nusiiifw. )iu I. ii -- or ",i,,1Y,i mencement is over, misses a part of educa- -
Assistant Business Manager J G

; tion. The addresses, the programs, tlie
The CoLi.wiiAX is published monthly during the . .

college year by the students of Willamette Univer- - people and the very spirit of the occasion
MTerms, 50 cents per year, payable in advance, is doubly worth the time spent to hear
ftintrle copies 10 cents. thpni

All articles for publication should be addressed
to the editor.

The results of Liter-Collegia-
te Field Day. second class matter.Kntered at tl.e Salem Post Hlk-- as

are many and the lessons to be learned

EOrrOREJIXo frora u should be heeded- - The choice of

officials is a very hard matter. Men of

known should be chosen,ability onlySeveral months before school closes the
The PeoPle of Salem were conspicuousstudents begin to look forward to com- -

tbeir absence June bth at the 1,airbJT 011cement as the best time of the schoolnien
Grounds, lhe crowd was composed almostThe onlv thin- - that mars the viewyear.
enttreiy ot people irom otttsiue or trie cuy.

is the sioht of those final examinations
The holdin of the Field D hcre depends,looming up before them. After the exam- -

to a great extent, upon the interests that is
mations are over, there is an unbroken

'taken in t b' the PeoI,le of Salem- - If il
week of pleasure in commencement. The

is takei1 awav from bere tbe merchantsrestraint of school and the constant study
uld surely feel the loss much,very

for nine months are put aside, and added
There are tw0 t,linSs which would helPto this, the fine spring weather brings joy

Willamette win Field Day. First the num- -
to the student's heart.

,i ber of boys in attendance at school must
During commencement we hear goon

bc increased, so that we would have more
speeches by well known men from all over

to pick from ami more competition. Then
the state, and we also listen to good pro- -

we must have a tramer- - lt 13 absurd to.luring the various exercises. But
tbink tbat wbo tram themselves can

all these are not so pleasant as the delight
stand show those who haveboysa againstof meeting old friends, who went to school
bcei1 in the liands of 11 professional trainer,

several years ago or perhaps graduated in

same class witli you. We had almost for- - -

gotten them but when we see them again, The Collegian wishes to express their
their actual presence is not only here, but thanks to the Department Editors, the sub-th- ev

bring with them all the memories of scribers, the contributors and the adver--
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Salem's Greatest Store.

SHIRT WAIST
OPPORTUNITY

Our Great Sale is on and now is the time to buy

$ .50 Shirt Waist for 25c
.75 Shirt Waist for 38c

1.00 Shirt Waist for 50c
1.25 Shirt Waist for 63c
1.50 Shirt Waist for 75c

GAUZE RIBBONS

25
A new and beautiful line

just received
for Stock Collars and Sashes

WILLAMETTE

the most enjoyable features of Commence-

ment week. The music was all of a very
high grade and the manner in which the
pupils executed these diilicult selections
was ample proof of the careful training
they had received.

The song service by the first M. E. choir
Sunday evening, June 1 3, packed the house
to its utmost capacity. It is pleasing to

note how much better the choir sings from

time to time the difficult choruses from
the Elijah and other oratorios, as well as

the smaller anthems by modern composers.

Bishop Cranston remarked at the conclu-

sion of the service, "I have never heard
anything so inspiring by any choir in all

my travels," this reference was made to

the anthem "Must Jesus bear the Cross

alone," by Havens.
The Dean of the. College of Music is

now corresponding with several different
concert pianists in the east. It is safe to

predict that by the opening of the Univer-

sity in September, that he will have a

pianist who is superior to any other in the
northwest.

The College of Music has closed a con-

tract with Prof. Carlyle Denton, the leader
of the city orchestra and popular teacher,
who will hereafter be director of the or-

chestral department and teacher of piano
and organ. Prof. Denton received most
of his musical education in England before

coming to this country. He is a splendid
musician and a first-clas- s teacher as his
success has already proven. All who study
with him will receive the latest and most
reliable method of instruction.

Prof. Heritage will be a very bus) man
during the vacation, from June ISth to
July 4th he will conduct a music school at
Astoria, from July 5th to July 24th he will

conduct a sum mer school at Gladstone Park

WASH GOODS
We are receiving new lines every week

TISSUES BRODE, :i2 l-'- 2c

LAPPET MULL, ISc

LAPPET STRIPES, Lie

Outing Suiting
For BATHING SUITS,

BICYCLE SUITS,
GYMNASIUM SUITS.

BELTS, GLOVES, LEGGINS, ETC.

JOS. MEYERS & SONS.,
278-28- 0 Commercial St., Cor. Court.

Telephone No. I. SALEM.
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ident, Miss Lou Starrett, to represent tliein
at the summer school at Mills College,

Oakland, from July 13th to 23rd.

The conference will be even more inspir-

ing this year than last. The noted evang-

elist, Bev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D. D., of

Philadelphia and Bev. Matt. S. Hughes, D.

D., of Minneapolis, will he among the
speakers.

Rev. E. S. Chapman, of Oakland, will

have charge of the inductive Bible study;
Miss D. Florence Simms, of Chicago, In-

ternational College Sec. Y. W. C. A., will

direct the discussion of work in colleges

and Miss Harriet Taylor, also of Chicago,

Inter. City Sec. Y. W. 0. A., will preside
over the city conference.

The personal workers' training class will

be lead by Miss Martha Teal, Gen. Sec,
Los Angeles city association and the mis-

sionary hour will lie in charge of Miss

Francis Patterson of Chicago.

PHILODORIAN.

The meeting of the society during the
past few weeks, have not been as well at-

tended as usual, this is due no doubt to

the many other attractions of the spring
season. But the work as a whole in the
l'hilodorian society for the year has been
one of profit and pleasure to all of the
members, and it is only to be regretted
that more of the students have not realized
the manifold benefits to be derived in this
branch of college work.

The last open meeting of the societies,

for the year, was given Friday evening,
June lllli. The following program was
rendered.
Miss Jessie Settleniier Bee.
Prof. F. S. Dunn Lecture
Miss Neva Griswold Bee.
Miss Marie Campbell Bcc.

Prof. Dunn also sang a Greek song which
was much appreciated by all. After the
program a very pleasant social hour was
spent in conversation before they should
adjourn to leave for their homes and per-

haps some never to meet again in the old
college hall.

Mr. Early delivered a very interesting
essay on society work at one of the recent
meetings.

Mr. Swafford is fast gaining a reputation
as a brilliant and eloquent two minutes
speaker.

The society closes the year's work with
twenty-tw- o active members and we hope
it may start next year with twice the num-

ber on its roll.

PHILODOSIAN.

The society, during the last month, has
passed along with the usual number of

successes and failures. Programs, musi-

cal, educational and miscellaneous have
been given, and now the weary members
are looking forward to three months undis-
turbed by the sound of the gavel and free
from literary duties.

'The society closes with a membership
of 25, and bright prospects for next year.

MUSICAL.

The Dallas Choral society, which has
been under the direction of Prof. R. A.

Heritage for the last three months, gave a

veiy successful entertainment on Friday
evening, June 11th. They were ably
assisted by the Dallas male quartette, the
cardinal ladjr quartette and Miss Lillian
Boblin of Salem. A large and appreciative
audience thoroughly enjoyed tlia high
grade of music given.

The annual Commencement concert of

the College of Music proved to be one of
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CRESCENT BICYCLES.

The Largest Out-pu- t of Any Make of Wheel.
Fred YViins says if you want to know anything

about Crest-outs- , just a.--k any of the following per-
sons who rule '97 models, as they can yive you more
facts than eomielitoi's who make their liioncv on
other wheels. You'll find him at Wisjirins' Ra'zaar
310 Commercial street.

lie "I will give you a new pair of gloves
if you can think of positively nothing for
0 minutes and still bo awake."

"Done," she responded. Five minutes
passed. "I have won the gloves" she said.

"How did you manage to think of noth-
ing for the whole five minutes," lie asked
eagerly.

"I fastened my mind firmly on your
mustache and kept it there," she responded
triumphant7.

LOCALS AND PERSONALS.

A (i Jerman,
T F Hey noli Is,
Clyde liroek,
A X Lewis,
Mrs J H Reynolds,
Miss Esther'Robertson,
Miss Celia Sheridan,
W W Plumb,
Amos Elliot,
John Plumb,
Mrs J C Grillith,
Chas Murphy,
J J! Tuthill,
Prof Emil Winkler,
C M Kpley,
Jos II Albert,
John Roberts,
W B Jones,
Mrs Jos II Albert,
() C Jerman,
Miss Roth,

CI A MeCowan,
Miss Stella (irillitli,
J II Albert
Miss Savage,
Miss Maud McKay,
M iss YaUH'h n,
Ray Savage,
X)tto Cook,
Miss A nderson,
Clyde Ray,
Chas C Savage,
Mae Holer,
II Jerman,
Stella Sherman,
C II Riley,
Roy Ruckinirhani,
M rs J ii I i us Nelson,
Miss Lenore Kirkwood,
(.'land Lecox,
A X Jerman,
Harry Robinson.

the 5few Mmfet

SiVLT M3i!A.TS.
State, between 12th and 13th Streets.

President Ilawley will have charge of
the department of American History at the
Willamette Valley Chautauqua Associa-
tion, Gladstone Park.

Go to Cherringtons & Skrivsetb for the
finest Platino photos made in the state.

Several of our students have been absent
during the latter part of the Semester on
account of illness.

The average student away from home,
misses many of his comforts. This will
be made up to a large extent if he eats
Home Bakery bread. It is as "good as
mother made."

The Collegian extends congratulations
and good wishes for future hapiness to Mr.
Loekley and his fair bride.

The Alvan F. Waller prize of twenty
dollars was won by W. J. Shepard for the
best examination in Constitution of the
United States." Mr. Shepard won the prize
over several contestants who strove for the
honor. This prize was offered by Prof.
Thomas M.Gatch, President of Willamette
University for many years, for the best
examination passed in Latin Grammar
or Constitution of the United States.

On the evening of June 5, there was or-

ganized in the office of the University, the
Inter-collegia-

te Debating League, com-
posed of Willamette University, the Uni-
versity of Oregon and Pacific University.
Mr. A. J. Shepherd of Willamette was
elected President for the ensuing year, Mr.
Thad Sineek of Forest Grove, secretary,
and Miss Theresa Friendly of Eugene,
treasurer. Debates will begin next year
as soon as practicable. Each school is rep-
resented by three debaters, who are limited
to the college and third year preparatory
classes.

mil surgeons

Boston, Mass.
17th year opens Sept. 21 Near Hospitals. Rebate
on tuition for clinical work. Requirements of
Ass. Am. Med. Colleges. (Send
for Catalogue.)
AUGUSTUS P. CLARKE, A. M., M. I)., Dean.

EMIL L. WINKLER,
-- TKAC1 I KM OF

Piano, Hanuony ana coDpitiui.

Classes formed in all Studies.
Terms: $1.00 per lesson of 40 minutes.

Studio in First National Bank Building, Second Floor.
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In the Pacific Northwest, covering-fou- r

entire floors devoted exclus

in connection with tlic Chautatupia, from
July 20th to August 1st. lie will give seven
concerts, and from August 2nd to Septem-
ber 4tli, conduct a music school in connec-
tion with the State Teachers Association
at Newport, and at Sept Gth will return to
old Willamette to have everything in read-
iness for the opening day.

Judging from the present enrollment
and correspondence, the enrollment in the
College of Music will be fully double that
of any previous year. Several very good
singers from abroad will take the regular
course during the entire year.

As the part is never greater than the
Avhole so no one teacher is greater than the
wdiole school. Those who study with some
private teacher will find out when too late
that a statement or certificate from any
teacher no matter how good, will be almost
absolutely worthless in comparison to a
diploma from such a time worn institution
as old Willamette.

EXCHANGES.

ively to music and musical merchandise.

The Wiley B. Allen (Jo. have in
I heir warerooms the pianos that
are the most popular, such as
Chick'-ring- , Harrington, ilard-ma-

Lnchvisj;, Fischer, and the
ever popular Ksley ami Ma-o- n &
Ilamiin organs. .More pianos
ami organs have lieen ordered
and received over the transcon-
tinental railroads by the Wiley
P. Allen Co. than all the other
music houses in the state

All this has a

significant
meaning.m W3F!BifM

"There is too much system in this school
business" growled Tommy. "Just because
I snickered a little the monitor turned me
over to the teacher, and the teacher turned
me over to the principal, and the principal
turned me over to pa." "Was that all?"
"No, pa, turned me over his knee."

Teacher Do you stutter all the time?
New Hoy ma'am: only

I
Prof. Where is your book?
Student Laying on the table.
Prof. (correcting him) Lying sir.
Student Am not!
Vice President Ilobart has donated . .000

to Rutgers College.
The English language is spoken by only

about 125100,000 persons while the Chi-

nese is spoken by over 400,000,000.
Teacher How was Tyre destroyed?
Scholar Tyre? Punctured, I guess.
"Young man," said the professor, as he

caught a friskie Fresh ie by the shoulder,
"1 believe Satan has got hold of you." "I
believe be has," was the reply.

She Did you know that Maud has a
dark room on purpose for proposals?

lie Well, rather! I developed a nega-
tive there last night.

P. Allen Co. are agents for
Music Box,
play t ho

all

The Wiley
th e Pegi n a
which will
ands of tunes
the p o p u 1 a r
str u m en t al
,1.,,, TKncn

songs and
of the

m u si c boxes
from $15 torange in price S'5

25 each and produce music enchanting
and pleasing to the most cultivated taste.

For anything in the music line address

The WILEY B. ALLEN Co.
211 First Street, Portland, Oregon.
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OF WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.

Located at Salem, Oregon, o flora unrivaled ad-

vantages to the Student desiring to take up the
study of Medicine. The course continues through
four years, and is up to the standard of the best
modern schools.

THE SALEM HOSPITAL
Is directly under a stall' chosen from the Medical
Faculty of the College who have exclusive con-

trol of the Medical and Surgical departments of
the institution, thus insuring to the Students of
the College all clinical advantages that can rea-

sonably be procured from such sources.

THE LABORATORIES
Are equipped with all necessary appliances for
practical instruction in Anatomy, Histology,
Chemistry, Physiology, Bacteriology, and

FEES..- -n -
FIRST YEAH.

Matriculation fee 8 5

Lecture fee 130

Chemical Laboratory fee o

Breakage fee (returned if not used) 3

SECOND YEAR.

Lecture fee 130

THIRD YEAR.

Lecture fee 100

FOURTH YEAR.

Lecture fee --0

Examination fee 30

Board and lodging at lowest rates rangin-fro-

two to five dollars per week. Catalogues
or information sent on request. Address

t. s, iv. x.,
Dean College of Medicine,

Salem, ... Orecn.



C. H. LANE,
Merchant & Tailor,

211 COMMERCIAL STREET.

o :o!. dfo tat.
2 Boats

Operated on

The Willamette. -

Steamers Ruth

and Elmore

Between Corvallis

and Portland,

The Quickest Time

on the river to and from

Salem and Albany.

Write O. II. & N. Agents :it Corvallis, Salem or

Albany for schedule time, also for any information
regarding tickets to Eastern Oregon, Washington,
The Talouse and Couer D'Alene countries.

Tickets sold at lowest rates to all Eastern cities.

President and General Manager.

W. H. HURLBURT,
(i. P. A., 0. R. & X., Portland, Oregon.

Good Work. Good Fits For Good Boys

M. WIPRUT,
THE CAPITAL TAILOR,

Guarantees Satisfaction to all Ms Patrons.

232 Commercial Street,

near ladd & bush bank. salem, oregon.

E. H. ANDERSON'S
It'lirKPATRA'.rDPv'Y

AND

CONNECTING SCHOOL.

Individual and Class Work.

Specialties in

' English and in Teachers' Courses.

SEND YOUR WORK TO THE

Salem Steam I amulnj,inn"230 Liberty Street.

For an Exquisite Novelty in Pictures
for the Holidays and for Special

Holiday Offers Call on
See Our Reduced Price List.

Studio over Dalrymple's Store.COLONEL J. OLMSTEAD.



The most THOROUGH, PRACTICAL and EXTENSIVE course of study

of any Business School in the Northwest.

"J 414 Yamhill St., PORTLAND, ORE.

:j Full English Ccufse.ffet French and German if?Visi
. t; ty

tVtT BUSINESS BRANCHTS. Vlli'lv.
'AW?A BOOKKEEPING, PENMANSHIP, SHORTHAND, g "

'4v? Typewriting and Telegraphy. fj
Send for Cataloguetrf'i

Holmes Business College Gradiuites are invaruihly found hi
positions pay lug good salaries.

X

SEND FOR A. CATAIaOLtLTE.

See OUR LIN6S OF
LADIES' READY MADE SUITS

In Linen Crash, Cotton Covert, Tiger ClotliFigured Crash,
etc., for Summer Wash Suits. In fancy mixtures, Panama
Cloth, Ladies Cloth, Broadcloth, etc., latest colorings, silk
lined, very nice for street wear, made with Blazer and
Bolero Jackets, Tailor cut, guaranteed to fit. You should
not fail to examine this line. .

SHIRT WHISTS
In Fine Dimities, Linen Batiste, Pure Linens, Stain pen
Percales, etc., etc. Prices reduced greatly on every Shirt
Waist in the house. See our $1.25 waists for 75'cents.

CORSETS AND CORSET WAISTS

Our Famous W. C. C. Corsets and Corset Waists can't be
beat. Also a complete line of R & G Corsets and Ferris
Waists for Ladies, Misses and Children.

T. IIOLERSOISr
301 Commercial Street.


